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Communications:

Email:


Return to School—8th March letter

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Thursday 4th March—World Book Day
We invite you to our online book quiz at
11.45 on this day. (Invites to be sent out next
week). Each class have already been signed
up for a Readathon—more about this from
your teachers.
Monday 8th March
School is re-opening! See you then!
Friday 19th March—Red Nose Day
We have registered to take part in this.
Parent consultations in March
We have postponed these until after Easter in
the hope school will be fully open.
Easter Holidays
Friday 2nd April - Sunday 18th April. Last day
of Spring term is Thursday 1st April with a
1.30pm finish.

Friday 26th February 2021
Well good news for all of us at last,
children are able to return to school,
yippee! We hope you feel the same. I’ve
been invited for my Covid vaccination too, I
feel strangely excited and it tells you far
too much about my age category!
I haven't printed out a recipe this week,
however with it being St Piran’s day on 4th
March, I recommend you have a go at a
Cornish Pasty. I’m afraid I’m not very good
at these, mine are always dry in the
middle. There are lots of lovely recipes
around. One of my most treasured
teaching memories is of making pasties
with a reception class. It took us all day,
with lots of helpers but the look on proud
faces as they took them home made it
worthwhile and the school smelt
wonderful!
Next week is our last week of online
learning, keep going, nearly there! Bring in
your work when you start back at school
on Monday 8th. There will be no drive-by
on Friday 5th March as we will have
nothing to give out for the following week.
Please read the poem on page 2, I feel it
sums up how children may be feeling with
all the talk of ‘behind’ and ‘lost time’ in the
media. We look forward to a period of
recovery as opposed to catch up, same as
after last time. Listening to what children
have done in addition to all their remote
learning, it certainly doesn't count for
nothing! It has been a very different
experience to going to school but definitely
not worthless.
Diane Blackie—Interim Head Teacher

Conversation Topics:
This week the suggested topic is:
What are you most looking forward to about coming back
to school?
and………….
What do you think you will remember about lockdown
for years to come?

Don’t tell me I’m behind.

Don’t tell me I’ll be held back forever.
Don’t tell me I need longer at school.
Don’t tell me I’m lost.
Tell me I can do it.
Tell me you’ll help me.
Tell me you believe in me.
Tell me we’ll do it together.
Yours sincerely,
The children.
Written by the ‘secret Headteacher’ on social media

